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KUTZTOWN UNIVERSITY
UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE
MINUTES OF THE OCTOBER 24, 2002 MEETING
K. Johnston called the meeting to order stating there was a quorum.
Present:  Kimberly Johnston, Chairperson, Heather Appelbaum, Charles Cullum, Susan Czerny, Christy
Grabert, Robert A. Gray, Brad Johnson for Philip Evans, Leigh Kane, Karen Kresge, Christine Lottes,
George Paterno, Elizabeth Rogol, Randy Schaeffer.
Absent:  Debra Lynch.
Also in Attendance:  Gary Brey, Darrell Dahlman, Karen Rauch, Christine Coleman Young.
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
G. Brey referred to the list of baccalaureate programs to be granted exceptions to the 120 credit
requirement for a two-year period.  He also indicated that with the exception of Category V, it is
APSCUF’s position that any changes proposed to General Education need to be processed through the
entire university governance process.
GRD 0207 and GRD 0208  -  Clarification of M.Ed. Student Affairs/Counseling/Licensure and
M.Ed. Student Affairs/Administration proposals  -  K. Johnston announced that “Higher Education”
should be removed from the title of each proposal approved at the April 25, 2002 UCC meeting.
IC SEU/Physics and Math-Intern  -  K. Johnston announced the addition of IC SEU/Physics and Math-
Intern into the official record.
MINUTES
It was moved by K. Kresge and seconded by R. Gray to approve the Minutes of September 26, 2002.
MOTION PASSED.
OLD BUSINESS
Curr # : BUS 120
Course: New Course -  MKT 315, Marketing Ethics in Society, 3 s.h., 3 c.h.  (effective
 Fall 2002).
Proposal: MKT 310, Principles of Marketing, is a course prerequisite.
This item remains tabled.
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NEW BUSINESS
 College of Education
Curr # : EDU 0240
Course: Course Revision  -  ELU 306, Integrating Principles of Learning and Teaching:
 Classroom Application  (effective Fall 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Materials and Methods of Instruction to Integrating
 Principles of Learning and Teaching: Classroom Application.  In addition,
 revision of course description and syllabus.
It was moved by L. Kane and seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal.
MOTION PASSED.
 College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Curr # : LAS 03043
Course: New Course  -  SOC 2xx, White Collar Crime, 3 s.h., 3 c.h.  (effective
 Fall 2003  -  see motion immediately following LAS 03045 regarding the
 effective date for this proposal).
Proposal: Course can be used in general education under Social Sciences, Categories
 “b” and “d” and as a General Elective under Category V.  SOC 010,
 Principles of Sociology, or permission of the instructor, is a course
 prerequisite.
Comments: It was noted that the suggested course number of SOC 265 cannot be used
 since this course number was previously used.  In addition, it was noted that
 a Summary of Request was not included with the proposal.
It was moved by L. Kane and seconded by K. Kresge to consider and approve this proposal.
MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 03044
Program: Program Revision  -  Sociology Minor  (effective Fall 2003).
Proposal: Reduction in the number of credits required for a Sociology Minor from
 21 credits to 18 credits.
Curr # : LAS 03045
Program: New Track  -  B.S. in Sociology w/Paralegal Studies  (effective Fall 2003).
Proposal: This new degree is an extension of Kutztown University’s cooperative program
 with Lehigh Carbon Community College.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by L. Kane to consider and approve LAS 03044 and
LAS 03045 as a block.  It was then moved by L. Kane and seconded by R. Gray to change the effective date
of LAS 03044 to Fall 2003.  MOTION PASSED.  THE ORIGINAL MOTION TO CONSIDER AND
APPROVE LAS 03044 AND LAS 03045 AS A BLOCK PASSED AS AMENDED.
LAS 03043  -  It was moved by R. Schaeffer and seconded by B. Johnson to reconsider LAS 03043.
MOTION PASSED.  It was then moved by B. Johnson and seconded by K. Kresge to change the effective
date for LAS 03043 to Fall 2003.  MOTION PASSED.
Note:  The order of the Agenda was amended so that LAS 03046 follows LAS 03062.
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Curr # : LAS 03047
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 400, Electronic Media Research  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course number and title from TVR 500, Telecommunications Research,
 to TVR 400, Electronic Media.  In addition, revision of course description and
 syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03048
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 460, Selected Topics: Current Methods in Electronic
 Media  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Selected Topics: Current Methods in
 Telecommunications to Selected Topics: Current Methods in Electronic Media.
 In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03049
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 502, The Business of Electronic Media  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Telecommunications: An Overview to The Business
 of Electronic Media.  In addition, change in course description and syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that this proposal does not meet the criteria that 50% of the resource
 list needs to be in the library.  D. Dahlman indicated that the department is in the
 process of updating its book order list.
Curr # : LAS 03050
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 503, Thesis  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03051
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 505, Electronic Media Writing  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Video Scriptwriting to Electronic Media Writing.  In
 addition, removal of all course prerequisites and revision of course description and
 syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that this proposal does not meet the criteria that 50% of the resource
 list needs to be in the library.  D. Dahlman indicated that the department is in the
 process of updating its book order list.
Curr # : LAS 03052
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 510, Video Production Workshop  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Television Production Workshop to Video Production
 Workshop.  In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03053
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 511, Advanced Video Production Workshop  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Advanced TV Production Workshop to Advanced
 Video Production Workshop.  In addition, revision of course description and
 syllabus.
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Curr # : LAS 03054
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 520, Seminar in Electronic Media Programming
 (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Seminar in Telecommunications Programming to
 Seminar in Electronic Media Programming.  In addition, removal of all course
 prerequisites and revision of course description and syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that this proposal does not meet the criteria that 50% of the resource
 list needs to be in the library.  D. Dahlman indicated that the department is in the
 process of updating its book order list.
Curr # : LAS 03055
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 530, Interactive Electronic Media  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Interactive Telecommunications to Interactive Electronic
 Media.  In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
Comments: It was noted that this proposal does not meet the criteria that 50% of the resource
 list needs to be in the library.  D. Dahlman indicated that the department is in the
 process of updating its book order list.
Curr # : LAS 03056
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 540, Seminar in Electronic Media Law  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Seminar in Telecommunications Law to Seminar in
 Electronic Media Law.  In addition, removal of all course prerequisites and
 revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03057
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 550, Managing Electronic Media  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Seminar in Telecommunications Administration to
 Managing Electronic Media.  In addition, removal of all course prerequisites and
 revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03058
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 560, Seminar in Corporate Electronic Media  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Seminar in Corporate Telecommunications to Seminar
 in Corporate Electronic Media.  In addition, revision of course description and
 syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03059
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 570, Independent Study in Electronic Media  (effective
  Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Independent Study to Independent Study in Electronic
 Media.  In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03060
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 580, Selected Topics in Electronic Media  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Selected Topics in Telecommunications to Selected
 Topics in Electronic Media.  In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
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Curr # : LAS 03061
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 590, Internship in Electronic Media  (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Change in course title from Internship in Telecommunications to Internship in
 Electronic Media.  In addition, revision of course description and syllabus.
Curr # : LAS 03062
Course: Course Revision  -  TVR 595/596/597  (effective Spring 2003).
Proposal: Revision of course description and syllabus.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by R. Schaeffer to consider and approve LAS 03047 through and
including LAS 03062 as a block.  MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 03046
Program: Program Revision  -  M.S. in Electronic Media  (effective Fall 2002).
Proposal: Reduction in the number of credits required for a M.S. in Electronic Media
 degree from 33 credits to 30 credits.
Comments: It was noted that the check sheet needs to be revised to reflect that Electronic
 Media Research is TVR 400 and not TVR 500.
It was moved by R. Schaeffer and seconded by C. Lottes to consider and approve LAS 03046.
MOTION PASSED.
Curr # : LAS 03064
Program: Program Revision  -  Philosophy Minor  (effective Fall 2003).
Proposal: Addition of requirement that at least one course taken in the minor must be
 at the 300 level or above.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by R. Gray to consider and approve this proposal.  It was then
moved by L. Kane and seconded by B. Johnson to change the effective date to Fall 2003.
MOTION PASSED.  THE ORIGINAL MOTION TO APPROVE LAS 03064 PASSED AS AMENDED.
 College of Visual and Performing Arts
Curr # : VPA 0205
Course: New Course  -  SPE 274, Organizational Communication (effective
 Spring 2003).
Proposal: Addition of course to master course listing.  Course can be used in general
 education as an elective in Category II and in Category V.
Comments: It was noted that the suggested course number of SPE 275 cannot be used
 since this course number has been previously used.  Subsequent to the meeting,
 it was determined that SPE 274 should be the suggested course number.
It was moved by C. Lottes and seconded by R. Gray to consider and approve this proposal.  MOTION
PASSED.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
 Selected Topics Courses
BUS 0301 MGM 371, Selected Topics in Management:  The Meaning of Work,
 Spring 2003
BUS 0302 MGM 371, Selected Topics in Management:  Organization Development,
 Spring 2003
BUS 0306 MGM 571, Selected Topics in Management:  Research in Management,
 Spring 2003
EDU 0307 ELU 370, Selected Topics in Elementary Education:  Culturally Diverse
 Literature for Young Children, Spring 2003
IDC 0302 INT 201, Selected Topics in International Studies – Britain:  An Introduction,
 Summer II, 2003
LAS 03063 POL 371, Selected Topics in Political Science:  International Political Economy,
 Spring 2003
LAS 03065 SPA 370, Selected Topics in Spanish – The Caribbean: Race, Gender and
 Cultural Politics, Spring 2003
LAS 03068 PHI 470, Selected Topics in Philosophy:  Philosophical Perspectives on Art,
 Spring 2003
LAS 03070 SPA 470, Selected Topics in Hispanic Bilingualism and Sociolinguistic Issues,
 Spring 2003
VPA 0303 SPE 370, Selected Topics in Speech Communication:  Group Performance of
 Latino Literature, Fall 2002
ADJOURNMENT
It was moved by R. Gray and seconded by B. Johnson to adjourn the meeting. MOTION PASSED.
__________________________________
Donna J. Trabosh, Recording Secretary
__________________________________
Susan G. Czerny, Secretary
